
Lucia Theresa Mercedes (30 years)

Education Highest Education Level: Master / Diplom
Studies: Kommunikation

Languages German - Mother tongue
English - Fluent (B1 / B2)
French - Basic (A1 / A2)
Italian - Basic (A1 / A2)
Spanish - Fluent (B1 / B2)

Clothing measurementsHeight: 1.65 m
Clothing size: S

Experience
- worked several month in a bar as a waitress (food and drinks) - service and
catering jobs at events like company events, christmas events - barkeeper at
concerts and festivals - promotion (talking to pedestrians, attaining subscribers for
newspapers like "Süddeutsche") - internship as an event manager at the agency
YAEZ (www.yaez.com) for 6 month - shows as an aerial artist (Sway Pole, aerial
hoop, aerial silks,...) at silvester galas, company anniversaries, festivals and fairs

Recent Jobs & Reviews
1. Septemberhälfte: Service-/Kassenkraft
(4 Days in Karlsruhe for WorKa gGmbH)

Magazinverteilung auf art KARLSRUHE
(3 Days in Rheinstet... for Karlsruher Messe- und Kongress- GmbH)

K2200507
(1 day in Karlsruhe for Party Rent Stuttgart / Schindler GmbH)

SV Verlag Forum
(1 day in Ludwigsburg for Better Taste GmbH)

Abendveranstaltung
(1 day in Karlsruhe for heck event solutions)

Messehostes IT-Trans Karlsruhe
(3 Days in Rheinstet... for VIANOVA Technologies GmbH)

Hochzeit Kaiser
(1 day in Karlsruhe for Fresh Food Catering OHG)

Auf- und Abbauhelfer für kleinen Messestand
(1 day in Rheinstet... for proteco involtainment group gmbh)

Kassierer/ -in
(1 day in Ettlingen for Alnatura Produktions- und Handels GmbH)

Alnatura Filiale 097
(2 Days in Karlsruhe for Alnatura Produktions- und Handels GmbH)

This sedcard was created with the online platform www.instaff.jobs, which is run by inStaff &Jobs GmbH.
Lucia Theresa Mercedes is entitled to use this sedcard for her own purposes and is personally responsible for the published information and images.
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